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Branxholm Caravan Park 

Conditions of Stay 

Welcome to Branxholm Caravan Park.  We wish you a pleasant stay in our small township.  The people 
of Branxholm take great pride in their town and surrounds.  The Branxholm Centenary Park is 
managed by the Dorset Council. 

We are keen to make every ones stay at the park a pleasant one.  To assist with this conditions of stay 
have been developed so that everyone understands the use of the camping and facilities in the park. 

1. Branxholm Park is a free camping area, however there is a suggested camping charge of $20 per 
night/per site with a machine located near the toilets.

2. Maximum stay is strictly 14 days.

3. Shower facilities in the Caravan Park amenities block are coin operated.  Showers are to be left 
in a clean and tidy state.

4. Solid fuel fires are not allowed during Total Fire Ban Periods.  Any other time of the year solid 
fuel fires are permitted – but strictly in off-the-ground fire pots/stoves only.  You will have to 
supply your own fire pot and wood/fuel.  Please be considerate towards other campers – if wind 
conditions are likely to blow smoke into other campsites, don’t light a fire!

5. Security of your van/tent and belongings is your responsibility.

6. It is prohibited to use generators, power tools or chainsaws anywhere in the Caravan Park.

7. Pets/animals are permitted within the Branxholm Caravan Park.  Pets must be controlled at all 
times whilst in the park.

8. The Accommodation and Hospitality Standard for Australia prescribes free passage of 2.4m 
between caravan/tent sites.  The space is for free passage in case of emergency.

9. Please exercise consideration at all times in regards to noise.

10. If you have a concern or complaint please report it to the Dorset Council on 6352 6500 or for 
After Hours emergencies 1300 858 824.


